Wildlife in the woods
Red Squirrel - feòrag-ruadh
Red squirrels are our native squirrel species and they feed, nest and
breed in trees. They live in nests called dreys, which looks like a ball
of interwoven twigs. The red squirrel population in Callander is doing
well and the number of grey squirrels is declining. Remember you
can help with monitoring by reporting your squirrel sightings here:
https://scottishsquirrels.org.uk/squirrel-sightings

Deer - fiadh
There are 4 species of deer in Scotland: roe, red, fallow and sika. Red
and roe are our native species. In Callander you will find roe deer in
the woodlands. They eat herbs, dwarf shrubs, brambles, ivy and
treeshoots. Deer can be hard to spot, so best to walk quietly through
the woods. Look out for their white rump flashing as they bound
through the trees.

Bat - ialtag
Bats are the only true flying mammal. Bats use echolocation to
navigate and hunt for insects in the dark. In Callander you will find
pipistrelle bats in the woods. One pipstrelle can eat up to 3000
insects a night, good for controlling the midges! Down at the River
Teith, you will also see Daubenton bats. They fish insects from the
water's surface with their large feet or tail. It's easiest to spot bats at
dusk when they are coming out to feed.
Pine Marten - taghan
The pine marten is a cat-sized member of the weasel family. Pine
marten dens are commonly found in hollow trees, fallen root masses
or around cairns / cliffs covered with scrub. Pine martens are very
hard to spot, so you are more likely to see their scats, which are
deposited in prominent places along woodland tracks to mark their
territory.

Barn Owl - cailleach-oidhche gheal
The Gaelic name for barn owl, cailleach-oidhche gheal, literally means
White Old Woman of the Night. Around the woodland edges in
Callander you might spot a barn owl, which has a distinctive heart
shaped face. Although owls are generally nocturnal, it is not
uncommon to see a barn owl during the day. Barn owls are great
hunters looking for small mammals such as voles, mice, shrews and
rats in grasslands.

